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Welcome to the third edition of Catch of the Day, featuring the latest news from the
CFRN! This issue brings exciting news from our students, an interview with CFRN from
an international symposium, and links to recent Network reports. Read on for all this
and more…

News
Annual General
Meeting News

CFRN 4th AGM report available online
Read the highlights from our 2014 meeting to gear up for our final meeting
this fall.

Students host industry workshop
University of British Columbia students, Sarah Hawkshaw and Danielle
Edwards, organize an industry workshop for their research on BC fisheries
management.
By Sarah Hawkshaw

CFRN attends GAP2 International Symposium
CFRN Principal Investigator, Rob Stephenson, reflects on co-management in
fisheries at the GAP2 International Symposium in Barcelona. Watch the video
here.

Lobster Node research featured in Atlantic Fishermen magazine
Featured interview with Kevin Squires, fisherman and CFRN research
associate, about the Lobster Node, the Network, and the importance of
collaborating with industry partners for successful fisheries management.
By Kathy Johnson

Predator Pit Challenge workshop report available online
Read about CFRN’s innovative student-led training workshop on proposal
writing and development skills.
By Eric Angel and Susan Thompson

Student News
CFRN student employed by Marine Research Institute in Iceland
Congratulations to Gudjon Sigurdsson, PhD student at the University of New
Brunswick, who accepted a position as a Fisheries Research Scientist with
the Marine Research Institute in Iceland. Gudjon will be starting his new job in
September.

CFRN student employed by Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Congratulations to Mike Hawkshaw, PhD student at the University of British
Columbia, who is now working with the Department of Fisheries and Oceans’
salmon stock assessment unit in New Westminster, BC.

Why are some lobster clutches abnormal?
Feng Tang discusses her research on the role of food and sperm limitation on
spatial differences in American lobster in a guest post featured on the LFA27
Management Board website.

Lobster eggs, hatching time and larval drift
Erin Miller tests a temperature prediction model on berried female lobsters
and finds surprising results. Check out her guest post on the LFA27
Management Board website.

Other News
Interactive report explores quota management system in BC’s
commercial fisheries
Ecotrust Canada and the T. Buck Suzuki Environmental Foundation release
Caught Up in Catch Shares, a report detailing the economic, social, and
cultural effects of privatizing Canada’s public fisheries resources.

New website launched to promote East Cape Breton lobster
The LFA27 Management Board has launched Capebretonlobster.com to
promote the industry and educate the public on the lobster fishery.

GAP2 Project comes to a close
After four years of participatory research, GAP2 wraps up operations across
Europe. Project outputs and collaborative research tools are available on their
website: http://gap2.eu.

For more CFRN news and to stay up to date on all of our activities, visit our website
(http://www.cfrn-rcrp.ca), follow us on Twitter (@CFRN_RCRP), and like us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/CanadianFisheries).

